**Allergy Shots:**

Allergy shots are given at SHS **without charge** to students who need them. Students must provide their **own allergy serum** for administration, along with **instructions / schedule of administration from** their **allergist or ENT doctor**. A **form authorizing SHS** to administer allergy shots to you must be completed and signed by your allergist or ENT doctor; this form is available on the SHS website, under Forms, and can be completed online, printed out, signed, and mailed or brought with you at your first visit. SHS cannot administer the **first shot** from a new vial; your allergist’s or ENT’s office must administer the first dose. You will be required to **wait at least twenty minutes** (sometimes longer) following an allergy injection, and have your **injection site checked** by one of our staff members before leaving the clinic. So, **please make sure you have enough time on hand when you come in for your allergy shot(s)**. Failure to wait the required time, and be checked by us before leaving, will force us to **terminate administering** the shots to you. We also require that you take responsibility for **coming in on schedule** for your shots. **Repeated missed doses increases the risks of a serious reaction, and will force us to stop administering the shots to you.**

**No appointments** are necessary for allergy shots. These are nurse visits. You may have to wait a bit though, if you happen to walk in when the clinic is very busy. Allergy shots are given from **8:30 am to 11:30 am and from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm Monday through Fridays**. Please make sure you pick up your allergy serum before the University closes or you leave for home on an **extended break**.